First Couple Receives Nixon

President and Madame Chiang Kai-shek yesterday received former U.S. Vice President Richard M. Nixon at 11:00 a.m. yesterday at their official residence to exchange views on the current world situation and anti-Communist movement in Asia.

The Republican standard bearer in the 1960 election was also the lunch guest of the Chinese First Couple.

Before his audience with President Chiang the distinguished American visitor who looms large as the Republican candidate in the 1968 presidential election, called on Vice President-Premier C. K. Yen and was closeted with the Chinese cabinet chief for almost one hour. Present at the meeting were Konsin Shah, director of Protocol Department of Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and K. W. Yu, former Chinese consul general in New York.

At 5:30 p.m., Ku Cheng-kang, chairman of the China Chapter of Asian Peoples' Anti-Communist League, drove to Grand Hotel, where Nixon is staying during the visit, for an exchange of views on the current anti-Communist movement in Asia, and the development of anti-Communist organization in that part of the world.

Nixon will hold a press conference at the Taipei port before he leaves for Manila at 1:15 p.m. today to continue his Far East visit.